Abstract. A chipless RFID tag with unique ASK
Introduction
A fully connected network in which every entity, whether physical or virtual, can be accessed at any time, any place using any route defines IoT, the advancement in embedded systems and nanotechnology has provided automated decisions and all in one platform capability to the IoT [1] . IoT consists of smart devices of time like smartphones, tablets, surveillance systems, industrial equipment, field operation devices, automobiles, etc. [2] , [3] . Realization of such smaller, powerful processing devices with onboard sensing capabilities makes IoT an important beacon of this tech-era. These smart devices are integrating the concept of data encoding and sensing resulting in an intelligent interaction. IoT allows automated systems to immediately response according to information provided by these smart devices [4] , [6] . Now this information can be easily accessed through internet and decisions can be made remotely [7] . IoT has found its applications in different areas including health, education, industry, traveling, surveillance systems, home, business, geographical survey, mining, etc.
To implement IoT, the ubiquitous network is required to manage the whole network remotely. Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) provides the required medium for management and communication of smart nodes. Hence, on primitive level IoT works by implementing WSN techniques. Furthermore, the task of identification and autonomous tracking of smart nodes is carried out by RFID.
The RFID system works using radio waves as their communication medium. A general RFID comprises of RFID interrogators, RFID transponders/tags, and middleware system. The transponders are mounted on the objects being tracked or monitored. These tags in the vicinity of the reader are activated by the stimulus initiated by reader side. This stimulus is an electromagnetic (EM) signal from reader towards transponder for its activation. The required data is encoded by modulating this incident EM signal [8] . The encoded signal is backscattered towards interrogator. This received signal is forwarded to middleware software for further processing.
RFID tags can be majorly classified on the basis of the power facility and modulating entity. The availability of power supply classifies these tags into active and passive ones. Active tags offer long read range, possess on board battery but they are expensive. The cost of a tag is a matter of concern while choosing RFID as an identification technique. To replace the low-cost line-of-sight barcode technology, RFID should appear as cost effective solution. In this regard, the cost of a passive tag is quite low as compared to active ones due to the absence of power supply. So, while choosing a RFID tag for our system, a tradeoff is done between their prices and read range [9] . This feature of passive tags allows a cost effective solution for wide scale deployment of tags in the environment [10] . The classification of RFID tags can also be done on the basis of the modulator. The modulation of the incident signal is responsible for generating EM response of the tag. The properties of reflected signal are different from incident signal due to modulation. On the basis of this difference, reader interprets encoded message. In this perspective, the mounted tag over the object may be chip based or chipless.
In case of chip-based tags, the transponder device consists of two parts 1) scatterer, 2) encoder. Such tags use Application Specific Integrated Circuit or silicon chip as an encoder. While the transmission and reception of EM signals is done through scatterer or the antenna part. Silicon chip is responsible for encoding the information through modulation. Through backscattering phenomena, the reader receives its encoded message. On the other hand, chipless tags appear as a cost-effective solution that eliminates the need for costly silicon chip [11] . The antenna part performs the modulation of the signal as well as the transmission and reception of signals. Moreover, these energy efficient tags harvest RF energy from the transmitted signal and act like rectenna [12] . Hence, the chipless tag dually acts as scatterer as well as an encoder.
Some common examples of cost effective tags include embedding them in bank notes, passports, toll cards, clothes, shoe soles, on locomotives, helmets of miners, etc. where they are replacing the barcode technology efficiently. Chipless RFID tags are low cost, easily printable, lightweight, energy efficient and can bear high temperature and pressures. They can be easily embedded in different spying applications. They can be equipped with sensing materials and can act as very simple sensor nodes. These fascinating attributes prove chipless RFID tags to be an excellent sensor node for wireless WSN [13] .
Printable chipless RFID tags may be retransmission based and backscattering based tags. Retransmission based tags are larger in size and require monopole antennas with resonators [14] . The backscattering based tags consist of only multi-resonators. Data is usually encoded in frequency, amplitude and phase, time of backscattered signal. The EM response of the backscattered signal greatly depends on the geometry and size of resonating structures [15] . On the basis of presence and absence of resonators, on-off keying (OOK) is observed as a spectral response. In this scenario, x resonators can produce 2
x combinations for encoding of data. To further enhance this coding efficiency, amplitude variation technique of the backscattered signal can be used. This will provide more combinations i.e. more unique IDs for identification. In Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK), the data is encoded as variations in the amplitude of backscattered encoded signal while OOK is a simpler form of ASK in which absence or presence of signal depicts the '0' and '1', respectively. Hence, by opting ASK technique coding capacity of tag can be increased.
In this research, a technique is explored which can increase the coding efficiency of broadband Chipless RFID tag. More precisely, Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK) has been studied and verified through simulations. Using ASK collective data rate has been enhanced up to 24-bits that is the highest among the previously reported work up to date [16] . The tag is easily printable on the object, flexible and supports green electronics. ASK technique has been applied on tag design and analysis is performed using different substrates.
Theory and Working Principle
Broadband antennas cannot be used for signature generation. The coding efficiency of such antennas can be increased by using ASK. To excite the tag, instead of using conventional methods, the incident plane wave (circularly polarized) is applied. The circular plane wave equation for E-field,
For Radar Cross Section (RCS) measurement of chipless tag, the far-field distance is calculated by using (2), where D is maximum dimension of tag and  is
The probes are set at far-field distance to measure the RCS response. The far-field distance is calculated as 114 mm for the proposed design. The backscattered signal is observed by using RCS. RCS has the information of reflected wave, which tells us about the selectivity, phase, amplitude, velocity, surface area and resonance of tag. Detection range and a cross-section of the target can also be estimated with information of RCS. Frequency domain footprint based tags are frequently designed previously [17] . Mostly, OOK is used as the spectral modulation technique. Presence or absence of resonating RCS peaks determines binary '1' and '0' respectively. The capacity of encoded bits is dependent on the number of resonators. To increase data bits, the number of resonators needs to increase while maintaining a compact size. Concentric structures are also used by previous researchers to use small space [18] efficiently.
Some hybrid techniques like pulse position modulation and phase modulation are also used to increase data capacity. These methods have enhanced the capacity and greater number of objects can be tagged [19] .
Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK)
In this research work amplitude of received signal is being observed. ASK is explored for six resonators. The overall capacity of the tag has been increased. Previously, ASK has been applied for three resonators in credit card size [17] .
The amplitude of receiving signal is varied by using resistive strips [20] . They are acting as bridging resistance [21] and the absence of resistive strip shows infinite resistance. These strips intervene in current paths and reduce pulse height. Amplitude variations are being observed for all six scatterers using these resistive strips. Mathematically, coding capacity is calculated by using formula
Magnitude resolution dM i= (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) is a change in neighboring peaks due to the addition of resistive strip [18] . In this technique dM i= (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) is calculated by taking the difference of varying amplitudes values of neighboring peaks when flat strip width is applied and when no strip is present. Magnitude resolution for each resonator has been set after optimization and simulation observations. ΔM i= (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) is the difference between the maximum and minimum amplitudes of the resonator on which resistive strip has been applied i.e. ΔM i = M bi -M ai . The layout of the tag design is shown in Fig. 1. 
Tag Design and Optimization
The proposed tag is composed of six resonating structures. Dual rhombic loops are designed with silver conductive tracks having conductivity 9 × 10 6 S/m. The thickness of silver metal is kept 15 µm, for easy printing of the tag. The tag design having the same dimensions is analyzed for three substrates. In spite of achieving flexibility, the main purpose is to make cost effective, energy efficient tags also having admirable data encoding capacity. Resistive strips are kept 1 µm thick to attain resistance of 1000 Ω/sq. All tags are designed and simulated in CST STUDIO SUITE®. The overall dimension of tag design is 70 × 42 mm 2 shown in Fig. 1 . The inkjet printing of tag is done using a table top printer based on Fujifilm Diamatix DMP2800 printer. The silver nano particle based conductive tracks are printed using Cabot conductive Ink CCI-300. We took nearly eighteen multiple passes and curing has been carried out during the printing process with the help of heat gun to avoid the misalignment between the passes. In the last two passes the resistive strips has been printed. Finally, the curing was carried out for 2 hr, at 150°C.
Realization on Kapton®HN Substrate
Using Kapton®HN substrate tag is designed as shown in Fig. 2 . The thickness of the material is 175 µm with permittivity of 3.5 and loss tangent 0.004. The larger scatterer S1 has resonating frequency 3.5 GHz, the second scatterer 
Realization on PET Substrate
The electrical properties of PET substrate comprise of permittivity and loss tangent having values of 2.9 and 0.0025, respectively. The thickness of material is kept to be 100 µm. All scatterers are designed to resonate in the band between 3.1 GHz and 10.6 GHz. S1 resonates at 3.7 GHz, S2 with resonating frequency of 4.72 GHz, S3 resonates at 5.7 GHz, S4 has the resonating frequency of 6.8 GHz, S5 resonates at 7.9 GHz and S6 resonates at 9.1 GHz as shown in Tab. 1. Fig. 3 . Realized printed tag using paper substrate.
Realization on Paper Substrate
The paper substrate used in the design has thickness of 250 µm, permittivity of 3.3 and loss tangent of 0.777 has been selected as an electrical variant. The printed tag structure using paper substrate is shown in Fig. 3 . Six scatterers S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6, resonate at frequencies of {3.42, 4.26, 5.23, 6.21, 7.08, and 8.13} GHz respectively as shown in Tab. 1.
Results and Discussions
In this section, the effect of adding a resistive strip on all resonators has been discussed. Coupling between resonators is avoided using position strategy [22] . All vertical resonators are not equally spaced from each other. A minimum distance of 0.8 mm between the 1 st and the 2 nd resonator is sufficient enough to decouple EM waves. The gap between the 2 nd and the 3 rd one is 1.9 mm while the 3 rd and the 4 th resonators are 2.2 mm. Also, the space between the 5 th and 6 th resonators is kept 1.3 mm. Resistive strips of different widths for horizontal and vertical resonators are applied to implement ASK.
Using Kapton®HN substrate, the width of the resistive strip has been varied from 0.1 mm to 7.5 mm (using 4-intervals) for S1, from 0.1 mm to 5 mm for S2, from 0.5 mm to 4 mm for S3 and from 0.5 mm to 3.5 mm for S4. For horizontal scatterers S5 and S6, a resistive strip of meager width is producing amplitude variations. So widths of 0.1 mm to 0.5 mm have been used for maximum amplitude variations. Amplitude variation from minimum to the maximum level for S1 is given in Tab. 2. The amplitude of resonating peak with resistive strip varies accordingly. Applying a resistive strip on the specific resonator also affects the amplitudes of neighboring peaks. In this way, amplitude variation analysis has been done for all resonators one by one. Damping of amplitude from maximum amplitude to minimum for the 1 st scatterer can be easily observed in Fig. 4(a) . The RCS vs. frequency plots for horizontal scatterers are also shown in Fig. 4(b) . Also, at the largest strip width when the amplitude of the corresponding peak is almost deteriorated, a shift in neighboring peaks occurs which is shown in Fig. 4(a) . It is deduced from observation that the change in thickness of the substrate is responsible for frequency shifting behavior. The surface current distribution for two different frequencies is being observed. Figure 5(a) shows the induced surface current corresponding to scatterer having the largest dimension and Figure 5(b) shows the mapping of EM waves on the scatterer having the smallest dimension for the lowest and highest frequencies, respectively. For measuring RCS of a tag, the controlled testing environment is used. The whole setup comprises of two horn antennas, one for reception and other for transmission, Vector Network Analyzer R&S ® ZVL13 and Chipless RFID tag. The measurement setup is in accordance with previously used standard measurement procedure as mentioned in detail elsewhere [23] . The tag design is manufactured and experimentally tested for five prototypes using each substrate for analysis of reliability parameters. In RCS values tag has tolerance of ±0.01 % and ±0.25 % in the desired frequency band as shown in Fig. 6 .
Fully damped RCS response flattens the peak, and the width of the resistive strip at this point is known as flat peak strip width as shown in Tab. 3. For the maximum width of the resistive strip, the resistance would be low. Similarly for the minimum width of the resistive strip, the resistance becomes high and this can also be understood from (4) where L is the length of the resistive strip, ρ is resistivity of material and A is the cross-sectional area of the strip. It is experimentally found that the capacity of the tag increases by having more amplitude levels through resistive strip width variations. 
In PET substrate-based tag, resistive strip widths are varied from 0.1 mm to 7 mm for S1, from 0.1 mm to 3 mm for S2, from 0.1 mm to 3 mm for S3, from 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm for S4, from 0.1 mm to 0.5 mm for S5 and from 0.1 mm to 0.4 mm for S6. From Fig. 7(a) , ASK of the PET-based tag can be easily understood for S1. st scatterer (S1) at the width of 7 mm gives a flat peak response and the 6 th scatterer (S6) gives a flat peak at 0.4 mm for PET. Table 3 shows a comparison of these values. It is being analyzed that using PET substrate there is no shift in neighboring peaks which re- In the paper substrate, damping of resonating peaks is faster as compared to Kapton®HN and PET as shown in Fig. 8(a) . It is observed that quality factor is affected, but still the tag is easily detectable [24] , [25] . For the paper substrate the width of resistive strips are used 0.1 mm to 6 mm for S1, from 0.1 mm to 2 mm for S2, from 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm for S3, from 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm for S4, from 0.1 mm to 0.4 mm for both S5 and S6. Also, Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show that there is no frequency shift on neighboring peaks because of amplitude variation in the first scatterer. This behavior is responsible for overall tag capacity enhancement. So using paper substrate, the tag capacity is calculated to be 24 bits. The measured and computed results for a paper substrate with no resistive strip are shown in Fig. 9 , which are in well coherence with computed values. The coding principle of the proposed tag configuration is based on ASK technique. Tag ID's for two different combinations are shown in Fig. 10 . Likewise, multiple tag ID's can be generated to tag multiple objects.
Conclusions
Rhombic shaped broadband radiator's selectivity problem has been analyzed. For this purpose instead of conventional OOK, a unique Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK) has been applied. Keeping the size of chipless RFID within credit card format data encoding capacity has been increased. Environmental friendly 24-bit tag is realized. Scatterers are positioned in such a way that coupling effect is reduced to its minimum value. The tag design with three different substrates Kapton®HN, PET and paper with same encoding techniques have been verified. These tags provide not only flexibility, meager cost expenditure but also easy to manufacture by printing techniques. Especially paper substrate based tag is highly suitable for green electronics and IoT applications. Future work emphasizes on the equipping tag with sensing capabilities using ASK.
